Abstract : We develop Web-based typing software in order to collect keystroke data on a LAN, and investigate several characteristics of keystroke dynamics in Japanese free text typing. We perform experiments on 112 subjects, representing three groups according to the number of letters they could type within five minutes. In this experiment, we extract the feature indices from the keystroke timing for each single letter and for two-letter combinations composed of consonant and vowel pairs in Japanese text. Based on an identification method using a weighted Euclidean distance, personal identification for the three groups is evaluated and its high performance is confirmed in proportion to the typing level of the group.
Introduction
Timing data for keystrokes are recognized to bring with some kind of fixed patterns, and biometric measures that focus on this property are called keystroke dynamics. Keystroke dynamics has two features that make it distinct from other forms of biometric measures. First, keystroke dynamics can be measured using only a keyboard, that is, any special equipment such as that required for fingerprints and retinal scans is not required. Second, this biometric measuring system has other uses than access authorization, such as investigation into identifying individuals attempting illegal access into computer systems.
Most previous studies on keystroke dynamics are related to verification upon user login, using not only knowledge of a series of symbols for password recognition, but also keystroke dynamics as part of the authentication process [1] - [6] . Short words such as passwords, however, generally do not contain sufficient keystroke information for such dynamics to be comprehended, and so have a lower verification rate as compared with fingerprints or retinal scans. Keystroke dynamics is therefore most often used as a complementary check in password recognition.
Another use of keystroke dynamics, however, is for feature analysis related to human behavior, in a manner similar to handwriting analysis and voice printing. This study focuses on identification from the viewpoint of using keystroke dynamics related to human behavior. Here, we will consider the use of an analytic method which, rather than using repeated input of a short word for password verification, captures individual characteristics through the input of completely different phrases. By using sentences of a certain length, it is possible to statistically obtain the amount of information required for deriving dynamics. Little research has been performed on the keystroke dynamics of such atypical, free-text typing conditions, and this has only recently become the subject of academic discussion [7] - [13] .
An example of such works is that of Curtin et al. [10] , in which profiles of 30 subjects were created based on the inputting of at least 5 documents containing English sentences, and identification was performed by applying the nearest neighbor rule to Euclidean distances calculated for a variety of feature indices. The authors subsequently expanded the method of Curtin et al., for example, by applying weightings to the Euclidean distance for each feature and proposing feature amounts related to features peculiar to Japanese [12] , [13] . They have performed a detailed analysis on the extraction of feature indices by increasing the number of subjects, who formed three groups based on typing skills. Doing so resulted in a high level of recognition accuracy.
The authors' previous work [12] , [13] concerned the comparison of performances between weighted Euclidean distances and neural networks, and so feature indices on the keystroke of letter pairs were limited to three types ("ka", "no", and "to") without missing values. The present study looks only at weighted Euclidean values, and so we are able to examine more than three types of letter pairs, thus further increasing the recognition performance.
The Experiment and Method of Identification

Experimental Methodology
In this study, we developed a web-based experimental system that enables a large number of subjects to be studied in a single experiment [14] . As the user interface to collect keystroke data, we adopted a typing learning software that had been familiar to the subjects in their classes so that for them to input documents in a relaxed condition. Figure 1 shows a snapshot from the interface. Subjects with high typing skills will go on entering the alphabet letters corresponding to the Japanese characters looking at the document displayed on the screen. Subjects with low typing skills could refer to the alphabet indication shown JCMSI 0002/11/0402-0172 c 2010 SICE Fig. 1 Snapshot from the interface of keystroke data collecting system. below the Japanese texts, if necessary. The number of entered letters, the number of typing errors and remaining time are also displayed. For each entry, key's character, key pressed time, and key released time are recorded as raw data. Time is measured using UNIX time (millisecond(ms) precision). By using Ajax programming, the recorded data is transferred to the server. Five different documents were used as input documents. Each document consists of about 2000 alphabet letters for Japanese hiragana input by combinations of alphabet letters and the appearance frequencies of single letters and letter pairs are shown Table 1 Group classification of subjects.
Group G500 G700 G900
Number of input letters ≥ 500 ≥ 700 ≥ 900 (5 min.) Number of subjects 112 71 52
Fig. 4 Keystroke measurements of single letter (above) and letter pair (below). in Figs. 2 and 3. Subjects completed 5-minute input sessions separated by at least one week. Subjects were divided into three groups according to the number of letters they could type in 5 minutes. In this paper, we perform analysis of the results of these three groups: G500 consisting of 112 people (500 letters or more typed), G700 consisting of 71 in 112 (700 letters or more), and G900 consisting of 52 in 71 (900 letters or more). Table 1 lists the number of subjects in each group.
Extraction of Feature Indices
In this paper, we refer to previous research by Curtin et al. [10] , using feature indices related to single and consecutive double keystrokes for which certain results have been obtained. We used the five measurements shown in Fig. 4 as feature indices for identification of individuals based on Japanese text input, as explained in Table 2 . Figure 5 shows the frequencies of 20 single letters (vowel or cons.) per one document typed in 5 minutes, averaged for all input documents with 500-699 letters, 700-899 letters and 900 or more letters, and Fig. 6 shows those for 20 letter pairs (cons. + vowel). In consideration of these results, we set the lower threshold (N T H ) for the appearance of each single letter and letter pairs (N) to 3 (N T H = 3), and the respective key press durations (T ) to be within 300 ms (T ≤ T T H = 300 ms). Those that were not satisfied with this condition were excepted from the object of evaluation. The average and standard deviation values of the feature indices in Table 2 for all input documents from G500 subjects are shown in Table 3 . Taking raw measurement of a feature index as x, standardization is performed according to the following formula:
Here, x min and x max are the minimum and maximum values obtained from the measurements of feature index x over all subjects. This formula was previously introduced by Curtin et al. in Ref.
[10] and we followed this standardization so as to be able to compare our case of Japanese texts with the case of English texts by them.
Method of Identification
The aggregate of feature index patterns (feature vector) after feature extraction is called a profile, and is referred to as data for evaluating and guessing the "unknown" person inputting a test sample document. A weighted Euclidean distance (WED) is used as a discriminate function for comparison of the reference profiles (known feature vectors) and unknown feature vectors. For example, the squared WED between docA1 (the reference profile of subject A on document 1) and docUK (the feature vector of unknown person on a test sample document), N 2 (docA1, docUK) is given by
Here, α indicates the type of the feature index as shown in Table 2, k α is the feature quantity in document docA1, and r α is the feature quantity in document docUK. The weighting ω α is the reciprocal of the number of letters or letter pairs in the feature index of α.
From the results of Figs. 5 and 6 on the average of all input documents, it is easily expected that considerable number of letter pairs appear less than three times in each document. In this paper, we except such letter pairs from the evaluation of the squared WED as missing data in a profiling document or a sample document. Figure 7 is an illustration when there exist five letter pairs common to docA1 and docUK. In this case, part of the squared WED for 2pp.ave is calculated as follows: For personal identification, we adopted the nearest neighbor classification rule with the squared WED, which is shown in Fig. 8 . Against the unknown document (test sample docUK), we identify the owner of the smallest WED as the person of this docUK. In order to evaluate recognition accuracy, the leaveone-out cross-validation method was used in the experiment.
In the case that m subjects each key in 5 different documents, the squared WED is computed for 5m(5m-1)/2 combinations between each entry of document (as the test sample) and every other entry (as the reference profile). docUK could be attributed to subject A successfully if one of the WED between docUK and docA * , (*=1∼5) contains the smallest one among WEDs on all combinations. Recognition accuracy is given by the ratio of the succeeded tests to all ones. Table 4 shows the recognition accuracies for each feature index by group. One can see that the values for 1pr.ave, 2pp.ave, and 2rr.ave, which are typical feature indices, are larger than those of the other indices. The values for letter pairs, as a whole, were vastly improved (they became three times or more) compared to the accuracy results in our previous work [12] , [13] . This is because that the number of the letter pairs contributing to feature indices much increased against the previous case limited to three letter pairs of "ka", "no", and "to".
Results of the Analysis
The recognition accuracies contributed by a combination of 1pr.ave and another index are shown in Table 5 . Here, "+" means addition of a feature type. The accuracy result on every combined case is higher than that on 1pr.ave only, and the combination of 1pr.ave+2rr.ave gives the highest value among them.
Furthermore, from the evaluation of multiple combinations of feature indices, we obtain the result shown in Table 6 , which indicates the combination of all indices (CA) and the optimal combination (OC): 1pr.ave + 1pr.sd + 2pr.ave + 2pp.ave + 2rr.ave. OC results in the highest recognition accuracy in every group that is slightly better than CA. The accuracy results on G700 and G900 attain the higher values than 94.7% in the case of English texts by Curtin et al. [10] .
As one can see from Tables 4, 5 , and 6, accuracy results on G500 in which 37% of all are beginner level subjects are fairly lower than those on G700 and G900 which include normal and advanced level subjects. We guess this is due to the dispersive formation of the temporal patterns in beginner's keying when looking at the screen and keyboard one after the other.
In order to check the adequacy of the input duration of doc- ument (5 min.), the threshold for the appearance of each single letter and letter pairs (N T H = 3) and the threshold for key press duration (T T H = 300 ms), we analyzed the dependence of recognition accuracy on these parameters. First, Fig. 9 shows the accuracy dependence on the input duration of document for Fig. 11 Dependence of recognition accuracy on threshold for key press duration (T T H = 100 ∼ 1400 ms).
each group. We found that the choice of 5 minutes for input duration was in a position where the curve just levels off. Based on this finding, we could judge 5 minutes as the necessary and sufficient value in our experiment setting. Second, the accuracy dependence on the threshold for the appearance of each single letter and letter pairs (N T H ) and key press duration (T T H ) for each group are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. The results indicate that N T H = 3 and T T H = 300 ms are adequate to this application, both being in the region where high accuracy can be obtained.
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied keystroke dynamics during the input of long free texts in Japanese. Using keystroke times specific to Japanese text input as feature indices, we found their optimal combination yielding the higher recognition accuracy, attaining 100% in G900.
In this experiment, by requesting an interval of at least one week between successive text input sessions and by setting five profiles for each subject, we performed the data taking under the condition similar to an actual application environment, and achieved the high recognition accuracy. Furthermore, the experiment was conducted on a large scale involving 112 subjects, which allowed for comparisons between groups divided according to typing skill, thus resulting in an investigation that has not been performed in the past.
